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Description 2024 Jayco Jay Flight 240RBSThe Jay Flight is the perfect family camper and one
of the most popular offerings in our lineup. Part of its appeal is its consistent
performance and solid construction. Jay Flight uses plywood construction for the
floor, roof, bed and bunk bases, an integrated A-frame, dark-tinted windows for
privacy and UV protection, Goodyear® tires and linoleum throughout – including
slide room floors. Varied and versatile, Jay Flight offers all the most popular
floorplans and then some. With lengths between 25’ 4” and 40’ 6” and the ability
to sleep up to 14 people, there’s a floorplan to fit almost any family.Features may
include:Exterior20 lb. LP bottles with cover (2)30-amp service5/8 in. tongue-and-
groove plywood floor deckingAxles with electric, self-adjusting brakes and easy-
lube hubsEnclosed underbellyExterior TV mount and bracketFront diamond plate
(Indiana built units only)Fully integrated A-frameGalvanized steel, impact-
resistant wheel wellsI-Class™ cambered structural steel I-beamsLarge exterior
downspoutsLP quick connect (outside gas grill prep)Magnum Truss™ Roof
system with plywood deckingSeamless one piece roof materialInterior300 lb.
rated bunk beds (select models)4 in. thick bunk mats (select models)600 lb. rated
bunk beds (double bunks)8 cu. ft. 12V refrigerator (Indiana built units only)81 in.
ceiling heightHeavy-duty, 75 lb., full-extension, steel ball-bearing drawer guidesJ-
Steel™ jack-knife sofa with armrest and cup holders (most models)Main bed
strutsPlywood bed platformsPrivacy curtains in bunk areas (select models)Queen
mattressResidential-style kitchen countertopsShower curtain with curved shower
track (select models)Shower/tub surroundSmoked-glass cabinet door inserts
(select models)Solid hardwood cabinet doorsUSB charging stationVented bunk
windows (select models)Vinyl flooring throughout (including slide floors)Window
shadesWooden bedroom doors (select models)
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2024 Jayco Jay Flight 240RBS $43,629.78
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 8805
VIN Number: jtsrvsupercenter-6997-8805
Condition: New

Item address 11920 Avon Belden Rd., 44044, Grafton, Ohio, United States
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